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out across the Weddell Sea; the barometer was dropping. Surely I
had a just grudge against Graham Land weather. Snow, gales, and
overcast skies persisted until the end of the month. Our Christmas
celebration was a glum affair. At last I was facing the bitter thought
that the flight might be impossible this year. We had already long
overstayed our time in this dangerous region—no other ship had
ever dared to remain so long. Only the fact that the hard winds
had blown invariably out of the west had kept the pack ice off the
Wyatt Earp. Any easterly gale would bring disaster. The ice was
gradually closing in, cutting off escape. The whole north now
seemed full of it, though our mariners could see from the top of
Snow Hill that Antarctic Sound, the exit between Joinville Island
and Cape Trinity, was still open. It would be a question of reach-
ing it through inside passages.
On December 30 occurred another break in the weather. The
snow-clouds cleared away, the wind dropped, and a sounding
broadcasting balloon, sent aloft, reported light airs as high as ten
miles up. Flying weather was also perfect at Little America. Once
more the Polar Star was dug out of the snowdrifts and now fuelled
fof 2,500 miles. By night she stood poised and ready at one end of
her runway. In the tent beside her were Balchen's and my flying
clothes. The hour of the take-off was set at 4 ajn. next day, that
being the best hour, from a navigating point of view, for the
start.
With a little more speed in preparing the Polar Star we might
have taken ofi that day. For die first time since we reached the
Antarctic, Dr. Holmboe, the meteorologist, had written on his fore-
cast: "Probability of straight flight." Successive disappointments
were making me nearly frantic to go, yet there were men of my
own party who were drifting into the opinion that the risks were
not worth while. We kept waiting and waiting—for what?
Dr. Holmboe went up to the plane early in the afternoon, soon
after he had made his morning forecast. Balchen, coming up some
hours later, asked him what he thought then.
"I think it's all right," said Holmboe.
"I don't believe it," Balchen said.
Balchen had demanded a meteorologist with the expedition, yet
now he would not accept the expert's judgment. Still, I had to

